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Cotton surface ultrathin with wings 

Being a China sanitary napkin experter, our women's products are made from a range of materials, differing 
depending on style, such as cotton sanitary napkin made of cotton, menstrual pad made from a blend of 
natural cotton and synthetic rayon, with a polypropylene cover, Maxi pad lengthen and widen, super thin 

Sanitary Napkins
W-dry-weave series | Non-woven anti-microbial with wings | Dry-weave surface ultrathin with wings

Cotton surface ultrathin with wings | Dry-weave surface regular with wings | Dry-weave surface flat pad

Cotton surface flat pad

 

ITEM ULTRATHIN WITH WINGS NORMAL PLUS
(COTTON SURFACE)

Type No. HS250M
Spec 250mm

Packing 1ctn×24bags×10pcs
Features: 
1.Soft and thin design will always keep you comfortable and allow 
you active movement 
2.Circinate system makes liquid leakage to small holes with the 
features of even absorption and fast lockup,keep the surface 
fresh dryness at any time. 
3.The clean and fresh woven web can effectively protect skin 
from injuring and scuffing to absorb promptly. 
4.Macromolecule super absorption and lock up menses without 
return.
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sanitary napkin which is super thin and give you gossamer feeling, sanitary napkin belt, herbal sanitary 
napkin, night use, day use, sanitary towel, winged sanitary napkin and so on. You can find out the best fit 
from our product storeroom to meet your need. 

Cotton sanitary napkin is a piece of absorbent sanitary napkin made of 100% pure cotton. The surface of it 
touches your skin gently and softly. As we all know, menstrual pad is worn during a woman's period to absorb 
her menstrual flow. They are regular and disposable pads as made mostly of wood cellulose fibers, with the 
outer cover and the moisture-proof shields. Depending on the pad's absorbency and the woman's flow, it is 
recommended for a menstrual pad to be changed every 4-8 hours. However, our pad may be used longer 
without changing it. In addition, our cotton sanitary napkin is made into super ventilate which can remove hot air 
for adding comfort. Therefore, you can be reassurance to use it. Our new surface designed of Maxi pad can hold 
it in the inner part of the pad to keep the surface always salubrious and comfortable. It is also a good choice for 
everybody. Through above introduction, you would have acquaintance with our products about cotton sanitary 
napkin, menstrual pad, Maxi pad, super thin sanitary napkin, sanitary napkin belt, herbal sanitary napkin, night 
use, day use, sanitary towel, winged sanitary napkin and so on, then if interested in our products, you can 
browse our web for details. 
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